
Climate Advisory Committee Climate Action Plan Subcommittee 
Proposal 
Purpose: To provide suggested goals and targets to be associated with Lane County’s County-Wide 
Climate Action Plan 

Background: Lane County is currently developing its first County-Wide Climate Action Plan. The plan will 
include high impact practices that will mitigate greenhouse gas emissions. It will also include proposed 
actions from regional stakeholders and community members that may be taken in the near term if term 
if technology advances or funding is secured. The plan will also include longer-term or ambitious 
proposals from the community that will need to overcome significant technological barriers, the need 
for large capital investments, or other barriers to action. 

The plan will also set a series of climate goals and targets for Lane County. These goals and targets are 
an opportunity for the community to ambitious and forward thinking. For example, President Biden 
recently set a 100% carbon free electricity by 2035 goal. States have set targets on bans on sales of 
internal combustion engines by 2035 (Oregon’s current goal is 90% of sales will be EVs). 

The subcommittee can propose goals for county-wide greenhouse gas emissions, fossil fuel reduction, or 
other county-wide metrics. They can also propose sector-specific goals and targets for transportation, 
energy used in buildings, and things we buy and use. 

OPTION 1 
Number of Meetings: 4-6 

Timeline: June through August 

Membership: 3-5 Climate Advisory Committee members 

Role: The subcommittee will meet 4-6 times to set overall county and sector-specific goals and targets. 

Report: The subcommittee will bring recommendations to the full committee for discussion at the 
August Climate Advisory Committee meeting.  

OPTION 2 
Number of subcommittees: 4 (overall goals and targets, energy used in buildings, transportation, and 
stuff we buy and use.) 

Number of Meetings per subcommittee: 2 

Timeline: June through August 

Membership: 3-5 Climate Advisory Committee members in each 

Role: Each subcommittee will meet 2times to set either overall county or sector-specific goals and 
targets. 

Report: The subcommittees will bring recommendations to the full committee for discussion at the 
August Climate Advisory Committee meeting.  
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